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Throughout February, President Carlos Andres Perez's administration remained locked in a bitter
battle with Congress to approve two new taxes a value added tax (IVA) and a business assets tax
which the executive claims are essential to lower the fiscal deficit and reduce inflation. Meanwhile,
the government's privatization program is slowly edging forward with the sale of another sugar
mill in February and the opening of bids for state-run hotels. In January, President Perez made
a dramatic appeal to Congress to immediately approve his government's proposed taxes or face
the risk of hyperinflation in Venezuela before the year is out (see Chronicle 01/28/93). According
to Perez, the central government's soaring fiscal deficit is the primary cause of inflation, but the
government is incapable of lowering the budget gap without raising revenue. In fact, the Economy
Ministry, which says the 1992 deficit reached US$2.127 billion, estimates that the budget gap this
year could more than double without added income. Not surprisingly, inflation has already risen
since the beginning of the year. In January, the consumer price index increased 3% a substantial
jump over December's 2.3% and the highest monthly inflation since mid-1991. "January's price
increases are caused by the instability that reigns in Venezuela's financial markets," said Juan
Stredell, a congressional representative from the ruling party who heads the Chamber of Deputies'
finance commission. "Given the delay in approving the new taxes, plus the government's inability
to find new sources of income, the financial community assumes that hyperinflation is imminent,
and so prices begin to climb." So far, however, Congress has been reluctant to even discuss the
new tax proposals, since most parties fear that such measures will increase the country's political
instability. Even the governing Democratic Action (Accion Democratica, AD) party is divided over
the issue, since many AD deputies fear new taxes will further erode the party's support in next
December's general elections. Nevertheless, the government did score an important victory on Feb.
11. In a 99 to 88 vote, the Chamber of Deputies approved the taxes in a first round of balloting. But
the bill must still be voted on a second time in the Chamber, and then it must be passed in another
two-round vote in the Senate as well. Opposition parties in the Chamber and the Senate say they
will adamantly oppose the bills in every vote, foreshadowing an uphill battle for the executive. In
fact, some parties are aready working on maneuvers to delay the process. The leftist Movimiento
al Socialismo (MAS), for example, says it will submit a legal appeal to block any legislative vote on
the taxes until Congress's "ordinary sessions" begin in March. The present hearings are part of the
legislature's "extraordinary sessions" which began on Jan. 26. Meanwhile, alongside the struggle
to raise tax revenue, the government is accelerating the privatization program to earn extra income
and rid itself of inefficient state businesses. According to the Economy Ministry, in addition to the
central government's US$2.127 billion fiscal deficit, hundreds of autonomous state institutes and
enterprises registered a combined deficit of US$3.188 billion in 1992. This year, the government
plans to sell between 50 and 100 of the 300 state businesses now marked for privatization. On Feb.
10, in the first sale for 1993, the government awarded the Central Azucarera Las Majaguas sugar
mill to a group of local producers and employees for US$8.77 million. The group which paid more
than twice the government's original base price of US$3.72 million outbid two other competitors:
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Universal Exportador Importador, which offered US$6.48 million; and Empresa de Recuperacion
y Reactivacion de Industrias, which bid US$4.75 million. The Venezuela Investment Fund (Fondo
de Inversiones de Venezuela) which oversees the privatization program is now accepting offers for
new auctions in March to sell off state hotels and electricity generation and distribution enterprises.
(Sources: Inter Press Service, 02/03/93; Spanish news service EFE, 02/10/93; Agence France-Presse,
02/06/93, 02/08/93, 02/10/93, 02/11/93, 02/13/93; Notimex, 02/18/93)
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